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Full Bio 
“Lester Rey makes music he calls the ‘Reinvention of Latin Soul.’ His music, lyrics, and general aesthetic 
draw on everything from Reggaeton to Rumba, Chillout to Hip Hop, anime to fashion” 

-WBEZ 91.5 

"Lester Rey vocalizes an affinity for poetic lyrics and has beautifully extended his love of Latin music by 
fusing Caribbean and Latin rhythms with elements of Soul, R&B and Hip-Hop which result in 
mini-hybrids of sounds apt for alternative music lovers and those that like to sway on the dancefloor" 

-Gozamos 

Lester Rey is a versatile soul crooner for a contemporary audience, a fearless wordsmith, and musical 
innovator. His use of percussion, poetic lyricism, and hypnotizing vocal range has made him a standout 
solo artist since the release of his debut EP "Blue Lion.” His subsequent EP “Blue Lion Reimagined” was 
a forward-thinking collaborative project bringing together DJs and Producers worldwide to remix his 
already contemporary approach on Boogaloo and Latin Soul. While the “Blue Lion” collection was a 
sonic, cultural journey into his upbringing as a Puerto Rican in Chicago, his soulful “Promesa” mixtape, 
captured Latinx political despair and exhibited his ability to effortlessly travel between musical 
soundscapes. “Ni Santa,” Lester’s alternative Reggaeton approach dubbed Neo-Perreo features the first 
Latinx Trans rapper Lila Star and makes a bold statement about love, sex, and inclusivity in Reggaeton 
and the modern Urbanx phenomenon. 

His most recent release, “SANTUARIO” is Lester Rey “in the raw” reflecting on vulnerability and 
revealing his courage to be seen in his most personal project to date and set into motion a new sonic 
journey. "EPIFANIA" is set to be released on August 30th and is a follow up to “SANTUARIO.” The 
project displays Lester’s ability to flirt with a variety of rhythms and create something unexpected in an 
R&B format. 

Inspired by art ranging from Hector Lavoe to Sade, Lester Rey will invite you into his deepest sentiments 
while delivering a live show full of emotional energy. In a short time, Lester has performed at nationally 
renowned summer festivals in Chicago such as Mamby on the Beach and The Taste of Chicago, in 
addition to performances throughout Chicago's summer festival circuit and cities throughout the nation. 
He has opened up for Reggaeton pioneer DJ Playero, performed alongside Rene of Calle 13, and has been 
cited by Remezcla, Latina Mag, Fierce by mitu and the Chicago Tribune as an artist on the rise. 
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Press 
Fierce by mitu 

https://fierce.wearemitu.com/entertainment/music-video-lester-rey-reggaeton-ni-santa-trans-latina-video-
vixen-owns-sexuality/ 

Remezcla 
http://remezcla.com/lists/music/songs-you-need-to-hear-this-week-01-12/ 
http://remezcla.com/releases/music/lester-rey-promesa-mixtape-premiere/ 

Chicago Tribune 
https://www.chicagotribune.com/entertainment/music/ct-chicago-music-local-sounds-ott-0106-20170103-
story.html 

AirGo Radio (Podcast Interview) 
https://soundcloud.com/airgoradio/ep-72-lester-rey 

Vocalo’s Live from Studio 10 (Radio Interview) 
https://soundcloud.com/livefromstudio10/lester-rey 

 
Listen 

https://www.lesterrey.com/ 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Kt2xRaH0rACP4TClZlEKk 
  

Social Media 
Instagram: @lesterreymusic 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lesterreymusic/ 
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